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The Go Girl, No Girl

Review

By Jessica Matthews

�No, no, no,� Craig shouted. �I�m not doing it.�
�But we need you,� Kate replied.
�I don�t want to fall out but what part of �no� are youhaving trouble with?� Craig turned to walk away. �Ican�t. I�m not, so that�s it. Subject closed.�
The door slammed, followed by the squeal of angrytires as Craig�s elderly Miata left the car park.
�Well, that went well,� Gary said. �What do we donow?�
�I�ll think of something,� Kate replied. �I can usu-ally get around him.�
�You�d better,� Gary said. �We can�t have �The GoGirl, No Girl Review� without a star performer.�
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�I wish we hadn�t been talked into this,� Kate said.��A sure fire winner," the agent said. They let us takeover the bar, do all the publicity, and then they tell usthat they can�t supply the performers. We�re on ourway to bankruptcy.�
�It�s not that bad. Something has to turn up.�
�You said that last week and what did we get?�Kate asked. �A pantomime dame who looked like theback of a horse, two ton Tessie from Albuquerque,and a couple of chancers with big egos and bigger ex-pectations of what we could pay.�
�But we�re not bankrupt yet.� Gary tried to be opti-mistic.
�Maybe not yet, but unless we do something quick,I can hear it calling,� Kate said. �There must be sometalent out there. I�d better go find it, otherwise we�resunk.�
�How do you propose to do that?�
�I have no idea,� Kate admitted. �But there must bean answer. I�m going to save this darn business if it�sthe last thing I do. I need to get on the internet. Theremust be something out there. I need to know how tofind it.�

* * * * * *
�Is that Daniel?� Kate hoped she�d called the rightnumber.
�Yes, who�s calling?� he answered cautiously.
�I�m Kate from �The Go Girl, No Girl Review� and I�mhoping I�ve found the right Daniel,� she said. �I thinkyou choreographed some cabaret shows a few yearsback.�
�Yes, that�s me.� He was not very forthcoming.
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�I need to get a choreographed drag show at myclub in a few weeks� time. I wondered if you mighthave an opening in your schedule,� she asked.
What are you offering?�
�Well, that�s the problem.� Kate�s heart sank. �Ihave to explain. We contracted for a show, paid ourfees, and then they�ve absconded. We�ve no moneyleft and no show.�
�Sounds like you�ve no chance either,� he replied.
�But you�re not working at the moment. Youcrashed and burned after you fell out with Girls In-corporated a couple of years ago. The way I heard it,they said you�d never work again.�
�So you heard all the calumnies they heaped onme. It was a lousy cast. Not even Busby Berkeleycould have made them into an act.�
�And your drinking proved that?� Kate snapped.
�No need to go there. I think this conversation isover.�
�No, please hear me out,� Kate begged. �We�ll offeryou accommodation while we get it all together andthen we�ll pay you a percentage of the receipts whenwe get the show running. Imagine if it all comes to-gether. You�ve got a show, you�ve got your reputationback, and who knows where that could lead?�
�Keep talking,� Daniel said. I think you need toknow I�m dry this last couple of years. I�m tempted byyour offer. What sort of cast do you have for me towork with?�
�I don�t have any right now,� Kate admitted. �I wantyou on board, then it might help me to recruit somegirls better than TwoTon Tessie from Albuquerque,and we�ll have a show.�
�Tell me that wasn�t her name.�
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�No, it�s just an accurate description,� Katelaughed. �Seriously, we need some girls, and I�m onmy way to recruit them. How can I fail? I�ve the powerof Google, and total desperation to help me.�
�I�ll give you a try,� Daniel replied. �I admire youroptimism, and I�ve nothing to lose anyway.�
�I hoped you�d see it like that.� Kate told him whereto find the theatre and rang off.
She rang Gary. �We have a director,� she told him.�He�s been through it, but he could be great. Now all Ihave to do is find the girls for him to work with.�
�And where are you going to find them?�
�I don�t know yet,� she replied. �But I�m going to.�

* * * * * *
College doesn�t really equip everyone with a lot ofinterchangeable skills to make a living in the modernworld, and not everyone can settle of routine work inan office or call center. For some, the lure of the openroad calls; for others, it�s the bright lights of the city.Some feel that they don�t fit in anywhere.
Harper Poole didn�t set out with a name like that,but he decided it was as likely to get him noticed asthe one he was born with. He drifted through college,drifted through a couple of jobs and then decidedthat he�d do anything to avoid the drudgery of a bor-ing day job.
He cashed his meager savings and sold all that hecould. He decided what was essential and packed hisrucksack to head out to the coast. There was nomoney for tickets, so he decided to make it an adven-ture and hitch his way. He didn�t get as far as hehoped before his funds for living expenses ran out.
Ending up in a lakeside resort, he saw a sign out-side a cabaret bar that had clearly seen better signs.�Acts Wanted,� it read. He pushed at the front door
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but it was locked. He walked round the back and sawa van.
�Let me help you with that,� he said to a sweatingman in overalls who was struggling to unload a cou-ple of big storage trunks.
Harper dropped his rucksack which contained allhe possessed, and took some of the weight.
�Sure be grateful,� the man replied and togetherthey heaved and grunted until the trunks were in therear of the building.
�I haven�t seen you before.� He rolled up his sleevesand held out a hand. �Jasper Fulbright, proprietor,cook and bottle washer at this fine establishment.�
Harper took his hand and introduced himself. �Itsaid you were looking for acts on the notice outside.�
�And are you an act?� Jasper asked.
�I play piano, and sing a little. I did a lot in college;plays, shows, dances, cabaret, did a bit of everything,even fixed the costumes.� Harper embellished thetruth shamelessly but he needed a job right now.
�Okay, we got a piano in there, I need to get mybreath back, and then I�ll hear you. It�s the least I cando after you helped out,� Jasper said. �Are you stay-ing in town�
�I only arrived today,� Harper replied. �I got a lift ona truck, and dropped off here. Here is where themoney ran out.�
�You�re in the middle of nowhere in particular,�Jasper said. �Most kids head out of town when theyget the chance. This is the entertainment hot spot ofthe County. I get a country band in every month ortwo and the place really rocks. The rest of the time,it�s a few locals and a bit of passing trade.�
�But this place is quite grand.�
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�It was when the mines were open, but they closeda decade ago and most people who could, left forbetter jobs. Now it�s a small town in the middle of no-where in particular.�
�I haven�t had time to look round.�
�You�ve seen it already,� Jasper said. �Let�s hearyou play.�
He led the way through a door, then some doubledoors, down a short corridor, and then they were on alow stage with dusty curtains open halfway, showinga dimly lit bar with a small dance floor and seats andtables at the side. Harper walked to the piano, satdown and played a few chords.�
�When was this last tuned?� he asked as he ad-justed his seat.
�I can�t rightly remember,� Jasper replied, helpinghimself to a drink from the bar. �They never listenanyway.�
Harper flexed his fingers and started to play �Ex-actly Like You.� The old favourite was his openingnumber whenever he got a chance, and he startedrunning through the melody. The old piano rattled onunder his fingers, out of tune, but not too badly.
After running through, he started to sing. He sangit sweetly and plainly, exactly as the song had beenwritten. No trills or R&B effects, just the simplewords, enunciated clearly.
He changed a few chords and slipped into �Some-one to Watch Over Me� and finished with �As TimeGoes By.�
Jasper applauded. �Where did you get that singingvoice? It�s real high for a guy. If I�d closed my eyes, Icould have sworn I was listening to some blonde cab-aret singer in a slinky black dress, cigarette holder,long gloves, and dangling earrings.�
�I can�t help your fantasies,� Harper replied.�That�s the voice I have.�
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Jasper scratched his head. �You play really well.I�d like to use you, but I can�t do muchmore than giveyou somewhere to stay and feed you. You�d get de-cent tips off the audience and if you waited on at thebar, I�d pay you minimum for that. Do you want tostay for a week or two?�
�How many days do I work?�
�Thursday evening through to Sunday lunch andI�d expect a bit of help around the place on the otherdays. There are rooms out back that haven�t beentouched in years that need clearing out and youcould bed down in one of them if you like.�
�I like the idea of staying a while,� Harper said. �It�llbe good to rest in one place, get cleaned up, andthink what to do next.�
�Okay, you wait tables through to ten, then you doyour cabaret on Thursday through to Saturday,� Jas-per said. �Play an hour or so, or until the audiencestart to throw things.�
�Are they likely to?� Harper was against violence,especially when directed at him.
�I�m only joking,� Jasper replied. �Play an hour andthen go back to waiting tables. The more they drink,the better I�ll be able to pay you.�
�What if they want more?� Harper asked.
�We�ll worry about that when it happens. I�ve got toget some supplies from the wholesale,� Jasper said.�I�ll get you a key and you can come and go as youplease. I�ll introduce you round on Thursday.�
�Which room should I use?�� Harper asked.
�Take any you like,� Jasper said. �They�re olddressing rooms, wardrobe and storerooms fromwhen this place was busy. Make yourself comfort-able.�
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* * * * * *
�Kate, it�s so lovely to see you.� Diane hugged herand then they went to sit in the conservatory at theback of the house. �How are you doing with the oldshow bar? I heard you and Gary took it on. I hopeyou�re going to make it fun again.�
�It�s more of a millstone than a flying success rightnow,� Kate confessed. �I�ve a show director ready andwaiting, just no show for him to produce.�
�I�m sure you�re planning something spectacular,�Diane replied. �I know you, you�re never withoutplans.�
�I have plans, just no one to fit them,� Kate con-fessed. �I asked Craig, but he took offense.�
�He�ll come round.� Diane rang a bell and a fewmoments later a maid appeared. Kate looked at herfriend in puzzlement.
�This is Gerald,� Diane said. �Curtsey for Kate.��
He did so rather elegantly, or as elegantly as a boycould, dressed in full maid�s uniform and wearing ri-diculously high heels.
�I�m training him,� Dianne said in response toKate�s raised eyebrows. �He confessed a liking forwomen�s things and I�m exploiting it. You like it, don�tyou?�
�Yes madam,� Gerald replied, curtseying again.�Shall I do tea now, madam?�
�Yes,� Diane said, and he left the room.
�Honestly, Diane.� Kate held out her hands. �Idon�t know where you get them from.�
�He came to me, after I�d given a talk. We dated acouple of times and when he let me put him inmakeup, I decided I could use him. Despite appear-ances, he�s fun when we�re alone.�
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�I always knew you understood the importance offun.�
�Not only fun, but trust funds too. He has a greatone, with full powers which he�s kindly assigned tome, access unrestricted. We can�t touch the capital,but the income is fabulous. I�ve become his trustchairman. There�s irony. Who�d have guessed thatmy accountancy qualification would ever be useful?�
�Is he a lesbian? I mean, if that could happen.�
�Of course not. He�s straight, but dresses femalefor me,� Diane replied. �It�s a bit like having a bestgirlfriend, so gentle, but with a penis when I needone.�
�How does that work?�
�I don�t know but it works for me, and he doeswhat he�s told. He�s going blonde when his hair�s a lit-tle longer, then he�s getting implants.�
�Isn�t that taking it too far?�
�I don�t think so,� Diane said. �I always fantasisedabout having a male wife to cook and clean, and tolook pretty for me. He came along, and with a littlecoaxing he�s turning out rather well.�
�But he�s still a he?� Kate said.
�When we�re finished he won�t look like a he, how-ever hard he tries, but the important bits will still beworking.�
�Does he know that?�
�I�m sure he does.�
�Gosh. Does he want a job at the show bar whenhe�s complete?� Kate almost begged.
�I�ll tell him that�s what he�s going to do,� Diane re-plied. �It�s no good giving him choices. There�s got tobe one person in charge of any relationship and it�salways me.�
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�We really need him,� Kate admitted.
All you have to do is tell me where and when. I�vedecided he�s going to be outrageously glamorous any-way, so he might as well be a show-off in a show bar.�Diane laughed at her joke.

* * * * * *
Caspar hated his name. �It�s nasty and soundsbrutal,� he told his stepfather. �I don�t know why any-one would give their child that name.�
�Maybe your father didn�t like you either. Did youever think of that?�
�My mother loved me.� Caspar held back the tears.�I wish she was still alive.�
�But she isn�t. And the sooner you�re able to lookafter yourself, you�re on your own.�
Caspar went to his room. �There�s no point in hav-ing another row,� he told himself. �It�s better to dig anescape tunnel. I can�t stay here.�
He knew he was different from about five years old.He never wanted the rough and tumble, the toy guns,or the bruises he inevitable got from ball games.
�You�re just like a girl,� they�d tell him. He saidnothing but deep inside his heart, he would agree.
It wasn�t too bad at his first school. The teacherslooked after the children and seemed to take specialcare of him; as he grew older, he knew he identifiedwith the girls more and more. He joined their gamesand learned their special language. He wondered ifhe was really one of them.
High school got harder and harder. He stayed withthe girls but the boys used him as a punching bag,and worse when he was older. He was beaten andused brutally until he gave in and let them use himfor their sexual fantasies. It was easier to suck a cockthan be beaten for refusing.
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The more he gave in, the more he was expected todo. The girls sympathised with him, but couldn�t savehim. The boys were unspeakably cruel.
After his mother died and he was left with a stepfa-ther who hated him, his thoughts turned to escaping.The staying factor was that he didn�t know how.
It all came to a head one Saturday night. His step-father came home more than a little over-served fromthe bar.
�Come down here, you little fag,� he shouted upthe stairs. �I�ve heard what you do for the jocks; youcan come and do it for me.�
Caspar felt a tear of terror rising in his eyes butthen a new resolve shimmered through him. �I�m go-ing,� he resolved.
He collected all the money he had concealed in hisroom. It didn�t amount to much, but it was a start. Hestuffed what clothes he had into a holdall andgrabbed his coat.
�Get down here,� came a bellow from below.
�I"m coming,� he said sweetly. �I�m a bit embar-rassed, can you put the light out and get ready withyour pants down?�
�Hurry up.� The voice came from the living room asCaspar crept to the top of the stairs and starteddown.
Taking a deep breath, Caspar hurled himself downthe remaining steps, struggled with the lock on thefront door, and hurried out into the night. He heardhis stepfather shouting and guessed he fell as hestruggled to pull his pants up.
Caspar ran into the night, and ran and ran until hehad no breath left. �What do I do now? I can�t go backever.�
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He walked the back roads, heading for the freightyards, a half-formed plan to hide and hitch a lift any-where.

* * * * * *
Left alone, Harper explored the theatre. In front ofthe bar was an admission desk that looked disusedand double doors which would open to the street.Posters, mainly home-made, advertised a few gigs. Aprice list and menu � drinks and burgers only � waspinned to the doors. He walked back through themain area, over the stage and began to explore thebackstage areas.
�This must have been quite a place when it wasnew,� he thought to himself. �These dressing roomswere designed for quite a cast.�
He saw rooms with bright lights andmirrors on thewall, a counter and hanging space. Two were biggerthan the others; he chose one of them with afull-length couch and bathroom to be his temporaryhome. He left his rucksack there and went to explorefurther.
The old wardrobe room was obvious. A sewing ma-chine, a long table and an ironing board were stillthere. Racks of clothes under dust sheets werepushed against one wall.
Small dressing rooms held packing case afterpacking case; big ones, small ones, others like hugecabin trunks. Some had labels with faded names andaddresses of theater companies which must havepassed through. Where there were dates, none weremore recent than ten years ago.
�I wonder what these can be,� Harper asked him-self, trying the fasteners on one of the more accessi-ble cases.
�Whatever they are, they�ve got good locks,� he de-cided after trying several without success.
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He switched on the lights, nothing happened. Thebulb remained unlit and in the fading light there waslittle to do. He walked back to his chosen room, ate afew biscuits from his rucksack and settled down for along and dreamless sleep.

* * * * * *
Although he wasn�t a professional piano tuner, hehad a good ear and an electronic tuner. The pianohad to sound better. A visit to the local auto shopproduced a wrench that could double as a tuningkey. Several hours later, it was making a soundnearer to the norm.
�Hey Harper, when are you going to start the re-hearsals?� Jasper returned from re-stocking the bar.�I�m tired of that one-note samba you�re playing. Thecustomers will be coming in on Thursday. You got tohave something ready for them. What am I payingyou for?�
�You�re not paying me, remember?� Harper re-plied. �And without tuning, whatever I do isn�t goingto sound great.�
�You sounded good to me when I hired you.�
�You must have cloth ears,� Harper replied. �I wasin tune, but the piano was nowhere near.�
�Okay, you win, but please make sure you�reready. I�ve been telling people you can do the good oldstandards and play a good soft lounge jazz.� Jaspercoughed with the exertion of lifting another crate ofbeer. �They�ll like the change from those noisybands.�
�And you�ll probably get an easier class of cus-tomer too.�
�As long as they spend, I don�t care.�
Harper sat at the keyboard and started to play.�Autumn Leaves� was followed by �You�ve Got aFriend� with rippling chords as he changed keys be-
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tween the songs. He paused, thinking what to playnext.
�That�s really good.� Jasper clapped. �Did anyoneever tell you you sound like a girl? You sing muchhigher than you talk.�
�I have been told that before,� Harper admitted. �Itry to sing lower. I even tried to sing like Tom Waitesbut it doesn�t work. The voice goes where it�s comfort-able.�
�I still get the image of the slinky black dress whenI close my eyes and listen.� Jasper came round to thefront of the hall. �Did you ever try that?�
�What do you mean?�
�The dress and all,� Jasper replied. I bet you couldlook real good and get better tips too.�
�Oh sure. I could grow a pair and strip for an en-core,� Harper scoffed. �Don�t be silly. It would be a di-saster.�
�Okay, only sayin�, that�s all.� Jasper turned andleft him to his rehearsal.
Harper ran through a few more standards, a fewold popular hits, and tried a bit of country too. �I�mgoing to have to study a few more lyrics,� he told him-self as he hummed where the words failed.

* * * * * *
Casper woke to the sun shining into the busheswhere he had spent the night. There was a bustlearound the freight yard with wagons and trailers be-ing hitched and loaded; tractors pulling containershere and there. He edged closer and, taking a chance,ran up to a container, hauled himself in, and hid be-hind the pallets. An hour or so later, the doorsslammed shut and the motion told him that he wason his way.
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